Conifer High School & TaTonka Farms are teaming up to make our 2019 Graduation Celebration BEAUTIFUL!

Drop Off Dates: (YES, THIS WEEKEND)
Saturday, *March 9th & Sunday, March 10th*
Saturday, *March 16th & Sunday, March 17th*
Saturday, March 23rd & Sunday March 24th
10am – 2pm- both days

Bring in your flowerpots *clean* and empty. TaTonka Farms will fill them with a mix of beautiful, high altitude-tolerant flowers & plants cared for in their high-tech greenhouse and add a name card in honor of your graduate. We will use them for graduation ceremonies on Saturday, May 18th at Conifer High School. After graduation, take your pots home, filled with beautiful flowers, and enjoy all summer long!

Drop off your flowerpots at TaTonka Farms (10871 Hwy 73, located between Staples and Conifer High) on one of the dates listed above. Pay TaTonka Farms at that time (cash, check, MC, Visa) according to the following prices (pots are sized by diameter of opening):

- 10 - 12 inch pots: $30
- 14 -16 inch pots: $60
- Window boxes: $30 each

Odd sizes - We'll price them fairly when you bring them in!

Saturday, before graduation, volunteers will arrange them at the field/gymnasium, and then help you load your plants into your car after the ceremony is completed! CHS will look beautiful for the graduation ceremony and you get flowerpots planted by the talented professionals at TaTonka Farms filled with fully-grown, blooming flowers for graduation parties!

If you need more information, please contact: Rhonda Sims at 719-469-0713 or email at simsjrdg@hotmail.com

*Clean* means free of soil, scrubbed with a mild bleach solution and dried in the sun.
**Donations of clean, non-biodegradable Styrofoam packing peanuts will be gratefully accepted**